
50th AGM of DSE was held on March 15, 2012. Following the AGM, DSE Board elected Mr.

Md.Rakibur Rahman as President, Mr. Ahmad Rashid as Senior Vice-President and Mr. Md. Shah-

jahan as Vice-President of DSE. They officially took the responsibility on March 18, 2012. After

taking the responsibility DSE President put emphasis on restoring the investors’ confidence. He

stated that our market will revitalize, if investors’ confidence is regained. So establishing investor’s

confidence is the prime challenges for us. Transparency and accountability can play a vital role to

bring investors’ confidence. Investors will invest in capital market if all of the stakeholders ensure

transparency from their respective viewpoint. Mr. Rakibur Rahman said that our capital market

passed bearish trend last year. It is possible to overcome the problem if all of the stake holders in-

cluding, Institutions and listed companies ensure transparency and accountability properly. He urged

if all listed companies follow international auditing standard to ensure corporate governance prac-

tice. This practice will help investors regarding the investment decision based on company infor-

mation. He also highlighted that capital market is a place for investment rather than trading.  So

everybody should come in capital market with investment mentality and ultimately they will be

benefitted from this behavior. He added that Hon’ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina’s initiatives

and stimulus package from SEC must be executed without any wavering. Mr. Rakibur Rahman

urged all institutional investors, who sold share at high price, to buy share again to revive the capital

market. Besides Mr. Rahman requested Directors of listed companies who have been holding less

than 2% share to buy shares from the market. He emphasized on enhancing surveillance and mon-

itoring capacity of DSE including SEC. Finally he said investor’s expectation has been generated

again and our all out effort is required to fulfill their expectations.
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